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tilGets Instant Relief 
After Four Years

these that the naval officer was aup- 
poiied to have made the Wsparglng 
remark», Representative Byrnes, cull
ed an a wltnee* to-day. declared that 
Admiral film* stated to him that the 
armistice hud been forced on the Al- 
II**** through the falltiru of the Am
erican troops to break through 
G« rinun lines, the failure being dqe 
to a breakdown of the American sup
ply services. Mr Byrnes -aid he re
ported thl' to I'resident Wilson.

Admiral Sims, on tho stand, denied 
that lie had made such statements, ex
cept in repeating 
In France, and which he warned his 
hearers not to believe lie further de 
nletl that he had told Mr. Byrnes that 
the F s merchant marine could not 
he developed and the res* should be 
left to tirent Britain 

Senator (Bass, who was a member 
of Congress at the time, was another 
witness.
undi rstood the Admiral 
what he had, to be 
Which lie believed to
ing *o discredit the American effort.

Admiral Sims said Hint Ills remarks 
had been misunderstood or else con
fused with statements made by others 
lie had sought to d I-abuse the minds 
of his visitors of the belief that the 
Americans were ' winning the war." 
because that was "not true and hurt- 

iis with the Allies "

I only hope I am wrong." he added, aa
Mr. Lloyd George Indicated hie die*

Replying to general criticism of the 
Government's policy made by Wil
liamson Adamson, a Labor leader. Kir 
Donald MacLean and others, who de
manded especially the revision of the 
Versailles peace treaty. Premier Lloyd 
George declared 111 the House of 
Commons this evening that It would 
be impossible in u single speech to 
deal with all the questions raised. 
He said, however, that he would re
mark that after the excitement 
great war nobody could expect any
thing but u period of reaction and 
discontent, and even a certain mea
sure of disaffection

Alluding to Ireland, the Premier 
asked whether Mr Adurnson meant 
by "self-determination" tint If the 
majority of the Irish people demand- 
p da republic he would give it Un- 
less Mr. Adamson meant thu;. said the 
Premier, his talk of self-determina
tion was dishonest 
murders and assassinations "of the 
moat cowardly and despicable kind In 
Ireland." the Premier told Ills ques
tioner. and he asked 
member thought 
should withdraw its troops and leave 
the assassins in charge

Declaring that the du 
eminent was to maintain law and 
order In Ireland, the Premier turned 
to the high cost of living, which, he 
said, was attributable to th» deprecia
tion of money and not to profiteering. 
The only remedy was to Inert a so 
duel Ion. he declared.

Replying to Sir Donald MacLean's 
enquiry the Premier said ho was glad 
to be able to say that the coming 
budget would balance, and more than 
balance.

Dealing at length Wth the situa
tion In Russia. Mr. Lloyd George said 
he agreed with the view that Europe 
could not be restored without putting 
Russia, with all her strength and re
sources. Into circulation. Bolshevism 
was possibly efficient, but it was not 
democracy, and Russia must be re
stored under an anti-Bolshevik regime.

"Bolshevism cannot be crushed by 
force of arms." continued the Premier. 
"1 held that opinion a year ago, but 
my advice, tendered on that assump
tion to the warring factions, was de
clined. It was necessary to give the 
anti-Bolshevists a chance to 
Russia, but they failed, 
was not due to lack 
to more fundamental
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rap-
Kidney Disent* end Insomnia Had 

Made Her a Nervoue Wreck Till 
•he Used DoUd'e Kidney Pille.
Dunvegan. Interne»* n», N H . Feb. 

16 (riper-lal.) Women Who a re drag 
King wearied tAjnh» uryund, weighed 
down w It h a niifferlt g and tired**1 ^ 
that can find no n -t. will find > un 
shine and hope in the menage Path 
erlne McPher.mn. of thin place, send* 
to them.
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Kidney Pill»," Ml « McPherson state*. 
"But they did -voniierful 

"For nearly four

lie su'd however, that he 
in t 81 

reporting matters 
be

House q^Pl cut yJgood for me. 
years kidney dis

ease toritm*d me It finally developed 
Into diabetes. I became a m n mi* 
wreck, and Insomnia was added to my 
trouble*. I was so weak and tired and 
Irritable that every trh'le added to my 
discomfort.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills gave me in 
slant relief. They are a wonderful 
medicine. I shall recommend them to 
all my friends."

Dodd's Kidney Pill- arc piy»ly a 
kidney remedy. They put the jrdneya 
In shape to strain all the impurities 
out of the blood. That's why they 
bring health and restful sleep In their

Finland Creates a “No 
Man's Land’’ to Guard 

Against Russia.

d.U-
100 true, not at.n-

There were
shortly after six o'clock, Mr. h\ P. 
Fllntoft for the * P R and Mr. Aus- 
tulr Fraser, representing the Cana
dian National, had placed their argu
ments before the commissioners Ad
journment was then taken until to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock, when 
it in probable that some of tho repre
sentatives of the bodies interested in 
shipping will be beard.

During the afternoon a brief state
ment was made 
the representative of the Toronto 
Humane Society, who outlined cer
tain improvements which might b«* 
made in order to eliminate cruelty .n 
cattle shipment. Mr. W. R. Ingram, of 
the Swift Canadian Company. Winni
peg, set forth the attitude of the ship
pers with regard to sending a man 
with cattle shipments.

Counsel for the Canadian National 
Railways. Alistair Fraser, 
mented the argument of M 
with an argument against the pro
posal to make the railways entirel 
responsible for the care of live stoc 
in transit and dispense with the 
necessity for the shipper furnishing a 
man In charge. David Crombi 
the same road, supported Mr. 
with reasons from the point of view 
of the traffic expert why it should be 
difficult and expensive for the 
rient to furnish complete superv 
of live stock in transit.

The hearing was adjourned 
Wednesday morning.
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the Government John H. Moss.
Toronto lawyer, d 
ness of pneumonia.

Ex-Aid. GlUean, prominent resident 
of London, is dead.

Kitchener will build four hundred 
houtiw for working men.

Many schools are closed In South
western Ontario because of "flu."

Wilfred Mills was accidentally kill
ed in Ontario Paper Company mill at 
Thorold.

Rev. Wm Ivens must «how why he 
shouldn't be punished for alleged con
tempt of court at Winnipeg.

Bolshevik proclamations are being 
distribute*! among Japanese troops In 
Siberia.

United States Marshal Wilson seized 
1J>26 quarts of Canadian whiskey at 
Bangor, Maine.

The reran an to of the army of Gen. 
Yudenltch are threatened with exter
mination by typhus, accomll 
dispatch to New York from

Fire in the Walsh Block, Port Ar
thur did upwards of f*0,000 damage.

Tho annual report of the Manitoba 
Government telephone, tabled In the 
Legislature, showy a deficit of $26.691. 

__ The price of bread w as Jumped at 
Cobait from 15 to IS cents because 
of the recent advance In the price of

The ninth annual convent!
Ontario Granite & Marble 
Association 
Carls-Rlte

To complete ships under construc
tion for the Dominion 
Parliament will, it is understood, be 
asked to vote $2').000,OUi) at the ap
proaching section

The efforts of tho Polish Commun
ists to bring about a general strike In 
Warsaw a*» a manifestation designed 
to bring immediate action by the Gov
ernment 
were wit

K C . a well-known 
led after a brief 111-

of Ireland, 
uty of the Gov-

"All Americans who visited abroad 
were shocked at what I had to tell 
them of the relative amount of work 
done by our forces," said 
Sims. The American pr 

idea of
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by Mr Kric Osborne,Admiral 
ess fostered a 
the part the 
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tales was playing in
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Persistent Asthma. A most dis
tressing characteristic of this deibil- 
iating disease, is the persistence with 
whicli recurring attacks 
away strength and leave the sufferer 
in a state of almost continual exhaus
tion. No wiser precaution can be 
taken than that of keeping at hand a 
supply of Dr. J. I> Kellogg's AsthinS 
Remedy, famous as the most potent 
remedy for eradicating the 
from the tender air passages.

CROWN PRINCE'S 
OFFER IS IN

,ItOM

tard.
■

come to sap

r Kllntoft

XT. S. President Has Pro 
posai to Surrender.

nrcs , 7
disease

ng to a 
Parle.ie, of 

Fi: ROB CARD PLAYERS.Wilson’s Attitude is Not 
Divulged. Masked Men Hold Up De

troit Game.Washington -Dispatch. 
Wilson ban before hi

President 
m to nighn. the 

cablegram from Frederick Wilhelm, 
former Crown Prince of Germany, 
suggesting that the Allies take him 
as a "Victhli" instead of the pOu Or
mans demanded for trial The offi
cial atdtude of the President was not 
4 Inclosed.

The text of the message which was 
sent to the Kings of Great Britain. 
Belgium and Italy, the Emperor of 
Japan and the President of France 
Is as follows:

recover 
The failure 

of equipment, but 
1 causes."

The Premier contended that the 
suggested "ring of fire" to crush the 
BoNhevIki was impossible, because it 
was doubtful whether Finland 
consent, and the Baltic

until
Detroit—Dispatcn — Fifteen men 

S laying cards upstairs over a drug 
et ore at 214 I'evn dale avenue early this 
morning experienced a harder run of 
luck than usual, when three masked 

wearing nasks and with revoi
ent ered unan-

Children suffering from worms soon 
y mother 
esc para-

on of the 
Dealers’

mpioms. and 
presence of 

sites by the writhings and fret tings of 
the child Until expelled and the 
system ebsired of them, the child can
not regain its health. Miller's Worm 
Powders are prompt and efficient, 
not only for the eradication of worms, 
but also as a toner up for children 
that are run down in consequence.

show the sy 
can defect tire

°t"ù
U<S! ned In Toronto at the

Hotel.vers in their hands. wouldI
states, he 

pointed out. were making peace with 
Russia, while Roumania 

:ed

« nounced.
The eard-players were lined 

against the wall, and while two 
the hold-up men kept their weapons 
ready for action the third went sys
tematically through the pockets of the 
gamblers They secured a total of 
• 1.124 in cash and a diamond ring 
valued at $6*>0 which the owner was 
politely requested to hand over and 
"save trouble." There was no contest 
and the bauble was promptly trans-

The robbers departed as quietly as 
the came, and by the time the police 
arrived the neighborhood was peace
ful again.

DES Government,up
of was really 

in watching the Hungarian 
front, and the Japanese 
dined toward the Idea. Moreover, he 
added, neither France, the United 
States, Italy nor Great Britain 
willing to provide the funds.

"Until." added the Premier, "thry 
are assured that the Bols'ievikl have 
dropped the methods of barbarism 
in favor of civilized 
civilized community 
prepared to make peace with them. 
Furl her, there h no established 
cniment possessing the right to speak 
for the whole of European Russia. We 
failed to restore Russia to sanity by 
force. I believe we can save her by 
trade.’’

et) gag
were di.dn-

"Tho demand for the delivery of 
Gormans of every walk of life fan* 
again confronted my country, sorely 
tried -by four years' of war and one 
year of severe internal struggle#;, with 
a crisis that I-s without precedent in 
the hletory of the world as affecting 
the life.of a people. That a Govern 
ment can be found In Germany which 
•would carry out the demanded sur 
Tender is out of tho question ; the con
sequences to Europe of sn enforce 
«ment of the demand by violence are 
Incalcuftable. hatred and revenge 
would be'mado eternal 

"As the former sucee-rtor to the 
throne of my Fatherland. I am will
ing at this fateful hour to stand up 
for my compatriots. If the Allied and 
associated Governments want a vie 
tim. let them take me Instead of the 
300 Germans who have committed no 
offence other than thfot of servlnug 
their country In the war

COMMERCE TO 
END CRUELTIES 

OF BOLSHEVISM

ace negotiations,h° pe
ltd.

Venerable Archdeacon James John 
Bogart, M A., D.C.L., 
residence in Ottawa i

government, no 
In the world is died at his late 

n -his t>5th year 
He wad the oldest living graduate of 
Trinity College.
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rtdSS Stop the Cough.—Coughing is caus- 

eed by irritation In the respiratory 
passages and is tho effort to dislodge 
obstructions that come from inflam
mation of the mucous membrane. 
Treatment with Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio 
Oil will allay the inflammation and 
in consequence ttie cough will cease. 
Try it, and you will use no other 
preparation for a cold.

I-"’.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 

will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
Its action, while fully effective, Is 
mild.

Lloyd George Sees Salva
tion of Russia in Peace

ful Trade.

r; "Commerce h s a sobering influence. 
There is nothing to fear from a Bol
shevik! Invasion of surrounding 
trie* or the middle east, because the 
Bolshevik! cannot organize a powerful 
army. I believe that trade will bring 
to an end the ferocity, rapine and 
cruelties of Bolshevism more surely 
than any other method, and Europe 
badly needs what Russia Is able to 
supply with contending armies 
ing across her borders.

"The dangers are not all in Russia; 
here at home. I speak with

x* 14 m *•SHIPMENT OF W 
CATTLE BY RAIL

\

NO GREAT DANGERHOE
Good

s' CO., f Wilhelm."
• "Wfieringen Island. Feb. 9. 1920."

The Real Liver Pill—A torpid liver 
means a disordered system, mental 
depression, lassitude and In the end'. 
If care be not taken, a chronic state 
of debility. The very beat medicine 
to arouse the liver to healthy action 
is Par ielee'8 Vegetable Pil’.s. They 
are compounded of purely vegetable 
substances of careful selection and 
no other pills have their tine quail- 

or pain and 
most sen-

S11011T ITEMS CONTINUED.Reds Cannot Organize Big 
Armies, and Neighbors 

Need Not Fear.
nent;
Ting, Live Stock Men Meet Rail

way Commission
Property dama 

000 was caused 
out at New 

•otroved the grain elevator

estimated at $13,- 
. fire w'hicb, break- 
Ijowell, Ont, totally 
in elevator of John

•go
bythey are

knowledge, with apprehension and 
responsibility, and I warn the Hou*. 
that in the face of thing* which may 
happen we must use exery legitimate 
weapon. We must fight unarchy with 
abundance."

•ng
destroyed the 
A Bell & Son 

Daylight saving leceived tho ap
proval of the City Council of Mon- 
.rral. when a resolution wuu adapted 
by the aldermen and «eut to the Ad- 
n.iuu trail vu Uumm.vdion fo.- consld- 
vr.ii.on.

London — Cable The tJi*<?eheK 
with which the n»w session of the 
House of Commons was launched to
day will make history 
George.
Donald

On Matter of Drafting New 
Contract.t

--C-- Mr. Lloyd 
William Adamson and Sir 

Maclean spoke for the Gov- 
Laborhes and Liberals re

$100 Reward, $100Prominent liveOttawa Dispatch 
stock men r< presenting the great in
terests which are vitally interested in 
the shipment of cattle, representatives 
of the railways and railway brother
hoods. the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association and the Toronto Humane 
Society gathered to-day In the rooms 
of the Dominion Railway 
to assist the members of the railway 
board in the drafting of a now live 
stock contract.

W. L. Best api 
way commission 
protest against a wrong impression 
which the Brotherhood of locomotive 
Engineer.* and Firemen thought had 
been given the commission at the Cal
gary sitting on live stock matters.

ties. They do not gripe 
they are agreeable to the 
fitlve stomach.

Catarrh l.< a Inc 11 cl.srasii g •■••.•it: y Influ
enced by const it u: onal coniliiivn- It 
then for.* n<iuu. " fiHtitution i. 
mrnt HALL'S UAHAKltH Mill»
•» taken inletn.i;i> and net* throu-ii 
Blood un the Mucous Surfa••••< .f the 

stem. If A LI.'S C.XTAItltH MKDB’lNi: 
t ro> < the foun.litiion of the •!:-• . •-. 

give,* the patient strength tav imp 
• he venernl tn n Itli iml i.ature n
doing it* work fî00 oo for mv c.« of 
«'atarrh Hint HALLS >'AT A It It 11 MUD 
ICI NK f

Ï-T

ernment, 
spectlvelv.

The
tlon of the Government's Russian 

but refused to be drawn by

Lieut. Harry D. cm;ih, of San 
Francisco, and Ueut. itariy W. Pro

of Baiberion, Ohio, were IB- 
y killed at .San \::tunlo, Texas, 
their plantv vv'.lided at an aiU- 

xtW fcv*t duririg e-ombat prat-
’ ih-emler gave a long explanat- “ni:SIMS TELLS OF 

U. S. WAR SHARE
h

the other speakers on the topic of re
vising certain "unworkable" features 
of the Peace Treaty.

Dealing with the burning question 
of economy, the Premier recommend
ed the familiar specific of Increased 
production. His remarks on Ireland 
gave*'no new Information regarding 
the measure wbicu Is soon to be iu-

a
tuile of 1.5 
lice and fell to tar:b 

The Finnish State Council decided 
to create a 50v-meter "no man's land" 
between Russia and Finland, in order 
to suppress smuggling 
the risk of pestilential

Denial of a rumor that he contem
plated resigning from his position as 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways was authorized by Mr. D ii.

s>=<
T
k Cemmlsslon

VL ■uN to cure 
glut» 75c 
Cheney &

T*".i mnn .i'H f*•••«•.
Oh o.

ami minimizewared before the rail- 
this afternoon to conagion.

Says U. S. Press Magnified 
What Forces Did.

Defends Himself Before' 
Senate Committee.

NO LOAFERStroduced.
Colonel Sidney Feel, Coalition Un

ionist, who made the reply to the ad
dress from the T.irone, said :

"It will l»e a grievous disappoint
ment to us If the United States find* 
itself unable to take part In the work 
of reconstruction But she must be 
master In her own house, us we are 
In ours "

91r Donald MacLean, urging re
vision of the Peace Treaty, said

"One of the essentials of the guar
antee was the fact, that the signature 
of the President of the United States 
was appended. It does not now look 
as though this is going to be honored.

3
In Italy If Socialist's .Bill 

Carnes.
na, wbo has Just returned from a 
day trip south

Manager A. W. Baldwin, of the 
Guelph Street Railway, lias tendered 
his resignation to City Clerk Moore, 
to take effect the last of this month. 
Mr Baldwin has accepted a respon
sible (Kisitlon with one of Guelph's 
manufacturing concerns 

The Council of Ambassadors consid
ered the demand of the Germans and 
Austrians that the 
preserve airplanes 
service. The demand was 
contrary to the terms of the peace 
treaties

1: He quoted C. H. Temple, of the Can- 
Pacific Railway a* stating that 

stock trains frequently 
were caused by the fact that engine- 
men took rest periods every 12 hours. 
If the commission could change that. 
Mr Temple was understood to have 
said, the railway would be only too 
glad Chief Commissioner Carvel! as
sured Mr. Best that the Impression he 
had received from the statement made 
by Mr. Temple was simply that the 
men were entitled to eight houni reel 
after a 12-hour run and that th 
covered by a contract between the 
railway and Its employees 

The major portion of the afternoon 
hearing before the railway commis
sion to-day was occupied by counsel 
for the Canadian Pacific and Cana
dian National Railways In discussing 
various points In the suggested live 
stock contract, on which they were 
unable to see eye to eye with the 

When adjourn

ad i an 
delays In live■vl Rome.—Table 

izens of Italy betwi-en the 
and 65 would b** required

All alile-licdlH St
ages of ;>o

to work by 
the provisions of h bill Introduced 
in Parliament by Giovanni Lombardi. 
Independent Socialist Deputy, who 
call* the measure a tax on laziness " 
Person* able to work who fail to do 
so are subjected to heavy levies under

acquired from this source would he 
used to maintain those unable to 
work, and keep up agricultural rolo- 
nies, to which able bodied persons 
who fall to work would be sent.

Washington -Report— lt<ar-Admir
al William 8. 81ms, before the .Senate 
committee Investigating naval decora
tions. defended himself to-day against 
charge* that he had sought to "'JVlittle 
the part of the American army 
navy in the war. '

Three members ef the United States 
Congress had visited Admiral Sims In 
Franco during the war, and It was to

£
1-

y be allowed to 
for aerial po 

rejected as
liceur

the provisions of the bill.

It was stated at the residence of the 
Hon. ('. C. Ballantyne, Montreal, that 

. the Minister of Marlue was making 
to kT - difference he. ' raPld recovery from his attack of 

a rence be- grlpI)e and hoped to resume bis duties 
within a few days.
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M^tal and BrainWorry 

PtSWtoix Lou of £m*tv. Pmlpitaiion if 
U* Moort, Foiling Memory. Price $ I per boa. fix 
foe SI Setter eildraggwt». er nailed in plain 

jjjkg.ee receipt •# poc t N*w pa mphuï moiloé

J aCelt's Cotisa Root Compound.

jPfiill
: g ' aT :, I1«IT1; ML (Pewh MdiuJ «kipper».

There seems 
tween a man who is a beau and one 
who I» merely bow-legged.

We all have our limitations. Even 
the married men cannot serve twor- Warta are unsightly klemlshos, aai 

corns are painful growths, 
way’» Oorn Cure wlU remove them.

Hollo-
CSJWONTem masters.t came
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